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pistR. P.S.nadhanMaqa1. Year 20?2. Fn No.45.9/2.Dato 2.1.o2.22
**i* e****"

) Act . SocuonS r ** () ACt.
Sections. 2. A..

T************"***"

T) Act
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***************************************"***************"********"************
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Name of the P.S. ..** ****************************************
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Complainant/ Informant0. hsadhayg a.(a) Ndll**a******************************* * *************** ** **** ******
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(c) Date/Year ofBirth:....ernenenanwennnssssesn**.********************** (d) Nationality ..dAdiom.. *********"

(e) Passport No..
( Occupation

(9) Addres .4 eM.naa..han.Kalinmpong.Yst.Q.Kalmpong
Detailsof known /suspected/ unknown accused with ful particulars

(Attach separate sheet, if necessary
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****I**************************************T**********
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* atuseanasse***************************************"*********e*"****.* ***
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the case and took up to tho investigation/directed.SI...UMAt...mkas... *sss,OldE up

investigation/ refused investigauon / transterrea 1o P.S. .. On point or

jurisdiction. FIR read overto tho Complaint/ Informant, admitted to be correcly recordRd and a copy 9ven to the
Complaintant/ Informant free of cost.

X 210111

Signtura of the Officer-ia:Ghatpe, Policg StetionSignture/Thumb impresslon
of the Complainant/ Informant

InspeclGGHIET2e

Nord Wrihen lp lain

Date&Time of despatch to the cburt: Rank: isaANfs/ske
022- o221



To

The Inspector In-charge

Pradhan nagar police station,siliguri

sUB-FIR.

Respected sir,

Shradhaya dural,S\O LT. Buddha Kr Dural of 7th mile near hiti hawa

ghar,kalimpong.734301.

would like to inform you that on 19th of feb 2022 at about 6:30pm while I was

returning to my house on my bike HER0 XPULSE 200, displaying number(WB79A7554),

I was stopped by three people on the road near Haji Biriyani,Chanpasari and as soon as

I stopped the bike one of them took away the keys from my motorcycle and snatched a

silver chain from my neck which I was wearing and when Iwas trying to seek help from

the people walking by one of them theratened me with a dagger pointing it on my throat

and they snatched the money which was in my pocket and when they tried to take away

my phone hopefully I got out of the bike and after that they ran away with my bike and

when I tried to chase them they were gone too far and when I asked the people nearby I

got to know about their names and their names are ,Raj.dilip and bhancho.

Therefore ,I pray to you that necessary legal action may kindly be taken against

the above noted miscreants as per law and recover my motor bike as well as others

items and oblige.

Your's faithfully,

Shrddba alKoLend on 2102 22-al o:1ss
ide fon k Gpeno- 106T l 2107-22
Qud Mailil onh Casealg-L53/2
dt 1-02 22 242/ o»md
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